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High Court Form No. (J) 2. 

Heading of Judgment in Original Suit 

District: UDALGURI. 

IN THE COURT OF MUNSIFF, UDALGURI. 

Present:    Kumari Arti, AJS, 

MUNSIFF, UDALGURI. 

Thursday, the  26th  day of September, 2019 

TITLE  SUIT NO. 01/2019 

 

PRONOYDEEP BORAH          

                                  Plaintiff 

-Vs- 

BABUL DEKA 

                                                                                               Defendant 

This suit coming on for final hearing on 12.09.19 in the presence of:- 

 Sri M. C. Narzary                          Advocate for the plaintiff.  

           Sri D. K. Boro                                           Advocate for the defendant. 

 

And having stood for consideration to this day, the Court delivered the following 

judgment: 

JUDGMENT 

The brief facts leading to the institution of this suit as is revealed from the plaint 

is that:  

1) The plaintiff is the permanent residence of village-No. 2 Naharbari, 

under Orang mouza, Mazbat PS., District-Udalguri. 

2)  Grandfather of the plaintiff late Krishna Kanta Borah possessed land 

including schedule A land covered by thick jungle and clearing the same 
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thereafter the death of the grandfather of the plaintiff his four sons got 

landed property by way of inheritance and same was equally divided 

among them 20/25 years ago and the father of plaintiff Bipin Borah was 

one of four sons of Late Krishna Kanta Borah. 

3) Schedule A land fell in the share of plaintiff’s father Bipin Borah. The 

father of the plaintiff after taking the possession of the schedule A land 

constructed residential house part of the schedule A land where 

presently Bipin Borah father of the plaintiff is residing along with his 

family members including the plaintiff since 20/25 years from now. At 

the time of partition of schedule A land was covered by annual patta and 

later on it was converted into periodic patta by paying necessary 

premium and got transferred and mutated the periodic in his name. At 

present periodic patta i.e. schedule A land in the name of Bipin Borah  

the father of the plaintiff  and considering he has right, title and interest  

as well as possession of the schedule A land. Plaintiff being the only son 

of Bipin Borah is in the possession of schedule A land exclusively by 

constructing the house over it and by raising various types of seasonal 

crops thereby paying land revenue regularly. 

4) Schedule B land is part of schedule A land and thereby schedule B land 

is the suit land in the instant suit. 

5) On 24.11.18 some unknown persons came to the suit land to dispossess 

plaintiff’s land and his father from the same and plaintiff tried to resist  

them then defendant who was armed with dao and accordingly plaintiff 

was assaulted physically and he sustained grievous injuries. Plaintiff filed 

criminal case against defendant on the same day but defendant 

threatened to dispossess from the suit land in near future at any cost.  

6) Again defendant 29.12.18 came to the suit land along with some 

unknown persons to dispossess plaintiff from the suit land but plaintiff 

resisted them then defendant left from the suit land and threatened the 

plaintiff.  

7)  Plaintiff thereby prayed for the declaratory decree be passed in his 

favour of plaintiff against defendant that he has right, title and interest 

and possession over the suit land and also for a permanent injunction 

restraining the defendant and his agents, servants relatives from 

dispossessing the plaintiff  from the suit land. 
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8) Defendant was served notice after filing of the instant suit but he neither 

appeared to contest nor he contested this suit as defendant neither filed 

written statement nor participated in the office therefore this suit 

proceeded ex-parte. 

9)  On the above pleadings, this  court framed the following issues:- 

 

1. Whether there is any cause of action for the suit? 

2. Where the suit is maintainable in the present form? 

3. Whether the plaintiff has any right, title and interest over the suit 

land described in the plaint? 

4. Whether the plaintiff was dispossessed from the suit land by the 

defendant? 

5. Whether the plaintiff is entitled to khas possession of the suit land 

described in the plaint? 

6. To what relief/reliefs the plaintiff is entitled to? 

 

10)   During trial, plaintiff side examined three witnesses including himself. 

None of the PWs were cross examined by the defendant and this case 

proceeded ex-parte. Plaintiff exhibited four exhibits. 

11)   I have heard oral argument of Learned Advocate for the plaintiff.  

 

DISCUSSION, DECISION AND   REASONS THEREOF : 

12) PW-1 namely, Sri Pronoydeep Borah deposed that grandfather of the 

plaintiff late Krishna Kanta Borah possessed land including schedule A 

land covered by thick jungle and clearing the same thereafter the death 

of the grandfather of the plaintiff his four sons got landed property by 

way of inheritance and same was equally divided among them 20/25 

years ago and the father of plaintiff Bipin Borah was one of four sons of 

Late Krishna Kanta Borah. Schedule A land fell in the share of plaintiff’s 

father Bipin Borah. The father of the plaintiff after taking the possession 

of the schedule A land constructed residential house part of the schedule 

A land where presently Bipin Borah father of the plaintiff is residing 

along with his family members including the plaintiff since 20/25 years 

from now. At the time of partition of schedule A land was covered by 
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annual patta and later on it was converted into periodic patta by paying 

necessary premium and got transferred and mutated the periodic in his 

name. At present periodic patta i.e. schedule A land in the name of Bipin 

Borah the father of the plaintiff  and considering he has right, title and 

interest as well as possession of the schedule A land. Plaintiff being the 

only son of Bipin Borah is in the possession of schedule A land 

exclusively by constructing the house over it and by raising various types 

of seasonal crops thereby paying land revenue regularly. Schedule B 

land is part of schedule A land and thereby schedule B land is the suit 

land in the instant suit. On 24.11.18 some unknown persons came to 

the suit land to dispossess plaintiff’s land and his father from the same 

and plaintiff tried to resist them then defendant who was armed with 

dao and accordingly plaintiff was assaulted physically and he sustained 

grievous injuries. Plaintiff filed criminal case against defendant on the 

same day but defendant threatened to dispossess from the suit land in 

near future at any cost. Again defendant 29.12.18 came to the suit land 

along with some unknown persons to dispossess plaintiff from the suit 

land but plaintiff resisted them then defendant left from the suit land 

and threatened the plaintiff. 

13) PW-2 namely, Sri Bishnu Daimari deposed that he can recognize both 

parties. Grandfather of the plaintiff late Krishna Kanta Borah possessed 

land including schedule A land covered by thick jungle and clearing the 

same thereafter the death of the grandfather of the plaintiff his four 

sons got landed property by way of inheritance and same was equally 

divided among them 20/25 years ago and the father of plaintiff Bipin 

Borah was one of four sons of Late Krishna Kanta Borah. Schedule A 

land fell in the share of plaintiff’s father Bipin Borah. The father of the 

plaintiff after taking the possession of the schedule A land constructed 

residential house part of the schedule A land where presently Bipin 

Borah father of the plaintiff is residing along with his family members 

including the plaintiff since 20/25 years from now. At the time of 

partition of schedule A land was covered by annual patta and later on it 

was converted into periodic patta by paying necessary premium and got 

transferred and mutated the periodic in his name. At present periodic 

patta i.e. schedule A land in the name of Bipin Borah the father of the 

plaintiff  and considering he has right, title and interest as well as 
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possession of the schedule A land. Plaintiff being the only son of Bipin 

Borah is in the possession of schedule A land exclusively by constructing 

the house over it and by raising various types of seasonal crops thereby 

paying land revenue regularly. Schedule B land is part of schedule A 

land and thereby schedule B land is the suit land in the instant suit. On 

24.11.18 some unknown persons came to the suit land to dispossess 

plaintiff’s land and his father from the same and plaintiff tried to resist 

them then defendant who was armed with dao and accordingly plaintiff 

was assaulted physically and he sustained grievous injuries. Plaintiff filed 

criminal case against defendant on the same day but defendant 

threatened to dispossess from the suit land in near future at any cost. 

Again defendant 29.12.18 came to the suit land along with some 

unknown persons to dispossess plaintiff from the suit land but plaintiff 

resisted them then defendant left from the suit land and threatened the 

plaintiff. 

14) PW-3 namely, Smt. Anjali Borah deposed that she can recognize both 

parties. Grandfather of the plaintiff late Krishna Kanta Borah possessed 

land including schedule A land covered by thick jungle and clearing the 

same thereafter the death of the grandfather of the plaintiff his four 

sons got landed property by way of inheritance and same was equally 

divided among them 20/25 years ago and the father of plaintiff Bipin 

Borah was one of four sons of Late Krishna Kanta Borah. Schedule A 

land fell in the share of plaintiff’s father Bipin Borah. The father of the 

plaintiff after taking the possession of the schedule A land constructed 

residential house part of the schedule A land where presently Bipin 

Borah father of the plaintiff is residing along with his family members 

including the plaintiff since 20/25 years from now. At the time of 

partition of schedule A land was covered by annual patta and later on it 

was converted into periodic patta by paying necessary premium and got 

transferred and mutated the periodic in his name. At present periodic 

patta i.e. schedule A land in the name of Bipin Borah the father of the 

plaintiff  and considering he has right, title and interest as well as 

possession of the schedule A land. Plaintiff being the only son of Bipin 

Borah is in the possession of schedule A land exclusively by constructing 

the house over it and by raising various types of seasonal crops thereby 

paying land revenue regularly. Schedule B land is part of schedule A 
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land and thereby schedule B land is the suit land in the instant suit. On 

24.11.18 some unknown persons came to the suit land to dispossess 

plaintiff’s land and his father from the same and plaintiff tried to resist 

them then defendant who was armed with dao and accordingly plaintiff 

was assaulted physically and he sustained grievous injuries. Plaintiff filed 

criminal case against defendant on the same day but defendant 

threatened to dispossess from the suit land in near future at any cost. 

Again defendant 29.12.18 came to the suit land along with some 

unknown persons to dispossess plaintiff from the suit land but plaintiff 

resisted them then defendant left from the suit land and threatened the 

plaintiff. 

 

ISSUE WISE DISCUSSION-:  

 

15) Issue no. 1 & 2-: Let’s take first two issues together for discussion for 

the sake of convenience. From the evidence of all the PWs as well as 

perusal of exhibits it is established that this suit is maintainable and has 

cause of action as defendant on many occasions tried to disposes the 

plaintiff from the suit land and also threatened him with dire 

consequences. Furthermore defendant did not contest the dispute of the 

suit land, neither he adduced any evidence in his favour which proves 

that this suit is maintainable and has cause of action. Hence, these 

issues are decided in favour of plaintiff  and against defendant. 

16) Issue no. 3 & 4-: All the three PWs have deposed in evidence that the 

suit land was inherited by the father of the plaintiff Bipin Borah from the 

his late father late Krishna Kanta Borah by way of inheritance and 

plaintiff being the only son of Bipin Borah was in he possession of the 

suit land and enjoying the same by constructing house and living there 

with family but on 24.11.19 and 29.12.18 defendant along with 

unknown persons came to the suit land and tried to dispossess plaintiff 

from there. And defendant neither contested the suit nor adduced 

evidence in his favour therefore plaintiff has proved that he has right, 

title and interest over the suit land as described in the plait and was 

dispossessed from the suit land by the defendant. Hence issue no. 3 and 

4 are decided in favour of plaintiff and against defendant. 
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17) Issue no. 05 and 06-: On discussion of foregoing issues, issue no. 5 

and 6 are decided in favour of plaintiff and against defendant since 

these issues are inter related and plaintiff is entitled to Khas possession 

of the suit  land and also declaration right, title and interest over the suit 

land.  

 

ORDER 

 

 

18) In view of the discussions made above and the decisions reached in the 

foregoing issues, the suit of the plaintiff is decreed ex-parte with cost 

against the defendant. 

19) Defendant, his agents, worker, servants are restrained not to dispossess 

the plaintiff from the suit land. 

20) Declaratory decree in favour of plaintiff and against the defendant that 

plaintiff has right, title and interest over the suit land. 

21) Prepare decree accordingly. 

22) Given under my hand and the seal of this court, on this the 26th  day of    

September , 2019, Udalguri. 

 

        Kumari Arti 

Munsiff, Udalguri. 
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APPENDIX 

 

A) Plaintiff’s Exhibits: 

Ext-1 –  Certified copy of jamabandi.  

Ext-2 - Land holding certificate of dag no. 39, 43 and PP no. 169 

               Ext- 3 & Ext- 3 (1) Land revenue receipt  

                

B)   Defendant’s Exhibits: 

NIL 

C) Plaintiff’s Witnesses: 

PW 1-  Sri Pronoydeep Borah 

PW 2 – Sri Bishnu Daimari 

PW 3 – Smt. Anjali Borah 

C) Defendant’s Witnesses: 

NIL 

  

 

Kumari Arti  

                                                                                Munsiff, Udalguri  

 


